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P R E S E N T E D  B Y  C L A R A  M A R T I N E Z  
Wales: A Hidden Cultural Gem 
“Our future is not in the stars but in our own minds and hearts” Senator J. William Fulbright  
Location  
Photo courtesy of lonelyplanet.com  
Wales 
 Land Area 
 8,023 square miles 
 Roughly the size of Massachusetts  
 Population 
 3 million people 
 12 million sheep 
 Government 
 National Assembly for Wales (1999), following the 1997 devolution 
referendum.  
 Wales remains part of the UK and laws passed by the UK parliament in 
London (Westminster) still apply to Wales.  
 Welsh Assembly powers: economic development, education, health, social 
services, local government, culture, Welsh language and heritage (Jones).   
 
Fulbright Special Programs  
 2012 Summer Institute Programs: 
 AIFS Summer Institute at Shakespeare's Globe 
 Durham University Summer Institute 
 King's College London Summer Institute 
 Newcastle University Summer Institute 
 Nottingham Trent University Summer Institute  
 Queen's University Belfast Summer Institute  
 Wales Summer Institute 
 Criteria for eligibility 
 US citizen 
 Undergraduate student: Freshman or Sophomore (applicants must have at 
least two years of undergraduate study left to complete) 
 The program is open to students in all courses of study 
 
Why I Chose the Wales Summer Institute 
 I struggle to find the culture deeply rooted in my identity. 
 Negotiating citizenship and ethnic background  
 Learned identity and innate identity 
 Welsh people face a similar struggle in determining their 
“Welshness.” Therefore, I can relate to the cultural identity 
struggle within the country.  
 Start a journey in attempting to understand what cultural 
identity means.  
 Wales has managed to unearth and preserve its cultural roots. 
How has language played a role in that process? What is the 
social relationship between cultural identity and language? Is the 
presence of identity stronger with fluent speakers of a native 
language?  
 
Wales Summer Institute 2012 
 Focused theme:   
 “Contemporary Wales: Industry, Politics, Culture and Change.” 
 
 Three internationally renowned Welsh universities:  
 Six-week cultural and academic program 
 Cardiff University 
 Bangor University  
 Aberystwyth University 
 
 Learning objectives: 
 Explore the geography, culture, heritage, and history of Wales, visiting 
museums, castles, and islands 
 Meet people from all over the world, make friends, and experience life 
as a real student in the UK 
 Become an ambassador for studying in the United Kingdom 
Program Itinerary 
Cardiff Program  
Continued… 
The Bilingual Identity of Wales 
 The lecture about contemporary Welsh language policy 
given by Professor Colin Williams  
 The maintenance and growth of the Welsh language hinges on 
education.  
 The Education Reform Act 1988 acts as a pillar for bilingualism in 
Wales.  
 Williams explained that the language was given official status because of its 
inclusion, as a core curriculum, in the National Curriculum.  
 The Welsh language is now taught in every school in Wales.  
 More recent legislation, such as the Welsh Language Act 1993, 
established the Welsh Language Board, which “placed a duty on public 
sector to treat Welsh and English on an equal basis” (Williams).  
Cardiff University  
 St. Fagans: National History Museum  
 Big Pit: National Mining Museum  
 Senedd and Plenary Session  
 Trip aboard Guiding Light Survey Vessel  
 Cardiff Castle 
 
St. Fagans: National History Museum 
 A walk around Wales – from Celtic times to the present day.  
 Open–air museum 
 Wales's most popular heritage attraction 
Big Pit: National Mining Museum 
 A real coal mine—one of Britain's leading mining museums. 
 Underground tour: 300 feet underground with a former coal miner 
 World Heritage Site: World Heritage Committee of UNESCO designated 
as international heritage site because of its outstanding value 
 
Senedd and Plenary Session 
 Senedd: National Assembly for Wales  
 Eco-Friendly- Sustainable and high-tech architecture 
 Plenary Session: Debate-style conference  
  First Minister and Assembly Members  
Trip aboard Guiding Light Survey Vessel 
 Research vessel Guiding Light is operated by the School of 
Earth and Ocean Sciences 
 Flat Holm and Steep Holm islands in the Bristol Channel  
Cardiff Castle 
 Located in the heart of the city 
 Guided tour  
Bangor Program 
Bangor University 
 Portmeirion  
 Outdoor Pursuits Session 
 Snowdonia National Park  
 Castles! Castles! And More Castles! 
 Cohort’s Favorite Memory 
Portmeirion 
 Popular tourist village 
 Designer Sir Clough Williams-Ellis: Italian village style  
 Pays tribute to the atmosphere in the Mediterranean  
Outdoor Pursuits Session 
 Sea level traversing 
 Cliff diving into the Irish Sea  
Snowdonia National Park  
 Largest National Park in Wales 
 Snowdon is the highest mountain in Wales and England 
Castles! Castles! And More Castles 
 Beaumaris Castle 
 On the island of Anglesey 
 
Castles! Castles! And More Castles 
 Caernarfon Castle 
 The location for the investiture of Prince Charles as Prince of Wales 
 
Cohort’s Favorite Memory 
 Spending a weekend with Bangor Uni summer students 
 
Continued… 
Aberystwyth Program 
Continued… 
Aberystwyth University 
 National Library of Wales 
 Royal Welsh Show    
 IBERS Farm: Session on Organic, Conventional, and High 
Technology Farming  
 BBQ with Vice Chancellor    
 Workshop with Shoemaker Ruth Emily Davey 
National Library of Wales 
 The national legal deposit library of Wales 
 Library houses the greatest literary treasures of Wales and the other 
Celtic countries 
 
Photo courtesy of www.city-sentinel.com 
Royal Welsh Show  
 Farming communities are the very heartland of 
Aberystwyth 
 Organizes local support for farmers in the surrounding communities.  
IBERS Farm 
 Institute of Biological, Environmental and Rural Sciences 
(IBERS) 
 Institution committed to improve, sustain,  
 and aid in the development of the  
 agricultural industry in Aberystwyth. 
BBQ with Vice Chancellor    
 Vice Chancellor April McMahon 
 Hosted a BBQ at her house. The VC invited Aberystwyth staff, 
professors, and students.   
Photos courtesy of Aberystwyth University 
Workshop with Shoemaker Ruth Davey 
 Ruth operates a shoemaking business from her workshop at 
the Aberystwyth Arts Center  
 2011 Balvenie Young Master of Craft award winner 
Photos courtesy of  
www.greenwood-carving.blogspot.com 
www.ruthemilydavey.co.uk 
My Experience in a Nutshell 
 Red dragons, daffodils, and leeks: these national icons—on 
the surface—characterize contemporary Wales.  
 Wales is so much more than the national icons it represents.  
 Wales is an ancient land of castles, with a legacy of colorful folklore, and 
a rich cultural heritage.  
 Wales has its own beautiful and ancient language.  
Contemporary Wales 
 As author Jan Morris explains,  
 “Wales is a country, it is not a State. It has a capital city, but not a 
Government; its own postage stamps, but not its own currency; a flag, 
but no embassies; an indigenous language, but not indigenous laws” 
(1).  
 In this sense, Wales has always struggled with the process of 
defining, understanding, and maintaining its cultural identity or 
“Welshness.”  
 Wales has a mutually dependent relationship with England, and 
therefore struggles to find its own sense of cultural, social, and 
political independence—its own identity.  
 
Contemporary Wales 
Contemporary Wales 
 This nation has survived dramatic periods of oppression and 
uncertainty, but contemporary Wales is stronger, wiser, and 
more confident of its own rightful place on the world stage.    
 Exploring the geography, culture, heritage and history of Wales, 
provided me with the opportunity to appreciate another strand 
of the global human experience.  
 Wales is a country small enough to hold out the promise of being 
understood, and yet large enough to always offer more to 
discover around every corner. 
Questions? 
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